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Section I: Environmental Conseuu eras of Mternatives 

A. Sanctuary Desiqnation--The Preferred Alternative 

The preferred alternative would permit the hplementation of a 

coord~tedandcomprehensive~qementschemeresultingin~erostcost- 

effective protection of Cordell Bank resources. This alternative would 

promote resource protection inthreehays: (1) It would bolster the existing 

reguiatory ax-d resourceprot=ion reqime. (2) It would estabiish a 

~~0rdinatedresexc.h PrCgram t0 eXpRd knmledqe Of the COrdeli Bank 

envirorm-entandresources ti thus pruvide the basis for sound ;naMqement. 

(3) It would include a broad-&s& interpretive pv to -rove public 

understanding of Cordell Bnk's hportance as the habitat for a unique 

ccrmmunity of mine organisms and of the need for a coxrprehensivemaMgement 

framework to protect this habitat. 

1. Resource Protection Reqime 

The proposed desiqmtion will improve resource protection by instituting 

new regulatory rmsuresandbysupplement~presen t surveillance and 

enforcement actions. The proposed regulations aredesiqnedtoprotect 

samtmryresourcesfrmthehamful discharge of oil and other pollutants ard 

topreventdamagetobenthicorqanisms. Theoveralleffect of these 
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regulations, narrmly focused on specific activities, will be beneficial. Y&e 

impacts of each regulation are discussed below. 

(a) Dischames 

Discharges or deposits are prohibit&within the Sancmary with the 

exception of fish wastes, 'Bessel moliq waters, mine sanitation device 

effluents, and other biodqradable effluents incidental to routine vessel 

operations. Dischaqes or deposits are prohibit& outside of the Sanctuary if 

the substances ormaterials dischaqed enterthe sanctuary ami injure its 

resources. 

The regulation prohibiting the discharye of oil and related pollutants 

and of litter directly or tiirectly into Sanctuary watersmmplmentsthe 

exist- regulatory system, enhaxes the area's overall appeal, and helps 

maintainthepresentgocdjraterqualityinthes~. Althouqhparticular 

discharqes, such as oil, are now g -11~ rqulatedumkrthe Clean Water Act 

(CP&A), the Sanctuary regulation is designed specifically to protect the area's 

importcant living resources from the effects of all harmful effluents and solid 

wastes. 

(1) Oil Spill Hazard 

‘Ihe major source of concern in protectimg Cordell Bank's w is 

tanker oil spills. FYom 1974 to 1981, there were 81 oil spills of more than 

1,000 barrels in U.S. waters. Only six of thesewere Onthe West Coast--three 

in port and three at sea (The Futures Group, 1982). More recently, in late 

1984, the tanker, FuertoRican, was disabledabouteightmiles seaward of the 

Golden Gate by on-board explosions. Thevesseleventuallybroke aprtand 

dischaxy~ refinedoil productswithintheboundaryofthePointReyes- 

Farallon Islands National Marine Smctuaq (FPNPB). Theprogress of this 
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inciden~d~nstrates the seriousness of the potential hazard to Cordell Bank. 

The Puerto Ficanwas disabled shortly before the predict& on-setof the 

Davidson current, which reverses the direction of California coastal currents 

frczn a southerly to northerP1 flaJ. Ihewirdandcurrentdirection in the San 

F'rancisco Bight, however, Ttias still to the south and initial trajectory 

estimati indicatedthatspills cccurring intheareawouldmavesouthward. It 

was therefore decidedtotowtheburnixqvesseloutto sea, southof the 

Farallon Islands. The ship broke apart southwest of the Farallones ard the 

resulting spill did rove southward initially. umedly, wird and current 

direction changed andthe spillmaved rapidly north through the PRNMS andup 

to Pdega Bay and beyond. Some 48,000 barrels of hy &carbons were released 

into the wean fromthePuemoRican. Of this amount, only 1,460 barrels were 

recovered during cleanup operations (USE, 1985) 

Although Cordell Bank was not in the path of the spill from the Puerto 

Rican, itcouldbe impactedby future spills inthearea. Tankers and other 

ships enteriq the northern approaches to San Francisco Baypassto theeast 

of the Bank. A spilloccuming northeast of the Eankduringthe period that 

the California current governs offshore circulation could be driven directly 

to the Bankandcauseconsiderabledamageto Bank resources. 

(2) Oil Spill liqxct on Seabirds 

Oil spills in Cordell Bank waters could have a major impact on foraging 

seabirds. The major cause of immediate mortality among seabirds contaminated 

by oil is fouling of the feathers, which reduces flying and swinmring ability 

and results in a loss of buoyancy and of thenral insulation. The ingestion of 

toxic hydrocamo ns,sametimesbypreeningwntaminatedfeathers,canproduce 

physiological stress which IMY eventually result in death. If non-fatal 
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contamination occurs during the breeding -n it may lead to repmctive 

failure. Birds that have iTeSted tOXiC elements my produce hJiable eggs, 

ardbirdswnose feathers are con- ted ray transfer oil to qs or chicks, 

thus reducinq hatching or fledqlm success (NOAA, 1980). 

Divirqbirds and species 'chatspend a considerable amount of time rest- 

on the water are especially svlnerable to contact with spilled oil. The most 

vulnerableare-, guillemots, auklets, -lets, puffins, loons, qrebes, 

scoters and cormorants. Sh~ters,fulrrrars,albatrosses,petmls, gullsand 

terns are also vulnerable but less so than diving birds. With the exception 

of q-r&es, all of these birds have been identified foraqm in Cordell Bank 

waters (Webber and Cooper, 1983). 

(3) Oil Spill Iripact on Marine Mammals 

Pinnipeds exposed to oil spills may be adversely affected by hydmcarbons 

contacting their fur or skin or-being ingested or inhaled. Oil contamination 

of their fur can cause loss cf buoyancy ard thermal insulation, as fouling of 

the feathers does with birds. Loss of insulation is probably mOre serious for 

pinnipeds than loss of buoyancy. Oil con taminaticn of their fur is therefore 

especially hamiul to fur seais which depend on their fur for insulation. 

Phccid seals rely on blubber and vascular mechanisms for thermal requlation 

and are thus z-ore resistant to themal loss caused by contact with oil (Geraci 

and St. &bin, 1980). Of the pinnipeds in the Cordell Bankarea, the no&hem 

fur seals and the California and Steller sea lions are fur seals: the northern 

elephant seals and harbor seals are phccids. 

'Ihe ingestion of oil by pinnipeds is most likely to occurdurinqfeeding 

or as the animals clean their coats. The impact of such inqestionwould 

probeblydependuponthe an-ountinqested, its toxicity, and the physical 
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condition of the pinnipeds. Ihelonq-termeffects onpinnipedsofvarious 

levels of hy dmcarbon bioaccumulation are unknown. 

The adverse effects of oil spills on cetaceans are the result of oil 

contact with the skin or eyes, fouling of baleens and ingestion or 

inhalation. Because the skin of cetaceans is smooth and furless, oil is 

unlikely to adhere to it, althouqh itmyadhereto the callosities that occur 

on rightti humpbacktiles. Inastudyofbottlencse dolphins to determine 

the effects of direct skin contact with spilled oil, it was found that 

expsure to crude oil for periods of up to 45 minutes produced short-term, 

mqhologicalaMbioc.hemicalchaqesto theskin, but recmeryappearedtobe 

rapid (Geraci and St. Aubin, 1982). 

It has been assumed that cetaceans may suffer eye irritation as the 

result of contact with oil, but this assmption has not been scientifically 

confimed. Baleenwhales suchas thehumpback, blue andgraywhales (all 

observed in Cordell Ear&haters) are subject to baleen fouling as a result of 

exposure to spilled oil. This rrey impair their ability to feed, however, 

humpback whales have been observed feeding in oil-slicks without apparent 

immediate ill effects (NOAA, 1979). 

'Ihe bioaccumulation of oil in both baleen and toothed cetaceans is most 

apt to occur as the result of eating contaminated foodsupplies. There is 

little likelihood that oil would be inhaled through the blow-hole although it 

is possible that toxic fumes might be inhaled in sm.ll quantities (Gezaci and 

St. Aubin, 1980). Although the effects of hy droca&on accumlation in 

cetaceansare~~,itcanbeassumedthatthelongerananimdlis~ 

to spilled oil, the more likely it is to suffer adverse effects. Prolonged 

expsure is most apt to occur whencontamimtionoccursin a feedingW, 
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such as Cordell Bank. 

In general, little is known about the ability of cetaceans to avoid oil 

spills. AS noted above, humpbackwhales havebeen observed feeding inan oil 

slick. 8ottlenose dolphins, hmever, can detect and will avoid thick oil 

amations but do not avoid thin oil sheens (Geraci a.md St. Aubin, 1982, 

1983) . 

(4) Oil Spill Impact on Pelagic and Benthic Biota 

The impact of an oil spill on Cordell Bank fishing stocks ard benthic 

fauna would depend largely pn the type of oil involved and on the timing of 

the spill with rpspect to repraiuction and larval developmnt. Ihe lethal 

toxicity of oil ranges from . 1 to 100 parts per million of soluble aromatics 

foradultmrine organisms. Larvae are usually 10 to 100 times more sensitive 

thanadults. Sublethal effects have been demonstrated with aromtic cmpour& 

in concentrations as lm as 10 to 1,000 parts par billion (Johnston, 1979). 

The i~ct of a spill is thus apt to depend on the magnitude of egg and larval 

mortality. E3ecause the early life stages are often pelagic, they are more 

susceptible to the effects of a surface slick. 

Heavier hydmcarbcn elemnts are characterized by aromtics of higher 

molecular weight and lower sYater solubility. These elements may be avoided by 

adult finfish, but benthic organisms such as those populating Cmdell Bank are 

WWY susceptible to their lethal effects. The sublethal effects of 

hydrccarbons on mine organism include the disruption of no& feeding 

behavior, breedirq, and 1 ccmotion; interference with th emo-regulation; 

reduced resistance to stress: and diseases causedbythe intakeof 

carcinogenic or potentially metagenic chemicals (MI%, 1986). Scm organisms, 

however, my have the ability to campnsate forminortoxic stressandrray 
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thus be able to tolerate law concentrations of toxic hwns. 

(5) Impact of Regulation on Human Activity 

In addition to its applicability to oil discharges, the regulation 

prohibiting discharges would prohibit the disposal of litter ard other solid 

wastes, such as fishing lines and non-biodegradable plastic or metal objects, 

which animls andbirds intheSanctuarycouldeator inwhichtheycould 

beam8eenGmgled. The regulation would also prohibit sewage outfall 

discharges, wing and thediqmsalof dredgerr&erialwithintheSaKtuary. 

The impact of this regulation on vessel operations is expe&ed to be 

minor. The regulation of oil discharges in the Cawouldbe exter&dto 

prohibit all harmful discharges, including discarded fish- gear and other 

non-biodegradable solid mstes. Potentially harmful solid wasteswould have 

to be retained on vessels until they can be disposed of properly. These 

restrictions are notexoectefito cause anyhardshiptovesseloperators. Fish 

parts, bait, waste waters incidentalto routinevesseloperations, marine 

sanitation wastes and other bicxiqradable wastes a.re specifically exempted 

from the regulation. The disposal of dredgedmaterial in Cordell Bankwaters 

has not Seen proposeci in the pastanddoes not now occur. Furthermore, the 

area sems unlikely to become attractive for this purpose inthefuture. The 

application of this regulation to such dumping codifies the existing situation 

and shouldhave nc adverse k&act. 

(b) Remvim, Takimo, or IniurimSanctuary Resources 

The regulation prohibiting removing, takiq or injuring, or attempting to 

remove, take, or injure benthic invertebrates or algae is designed to protect 

sensitive Bank resources. This regulation does not apply to accidental 

removal, injury, or takings during normal fish* operations. EWIlIits~Ybe 
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grant& for resmrch, educational, salvage or sanctuary -g-t P-=-p== 

pusuant to Sa,nctmq regulations. The regulation is not expect& to affect 

significantly activities in the Sanctuaq. 

(c) Wdrom&on Activities 

Although Cordell Bank is excluded from the 5-year plan for outer 

continental shelf (Ocs) leasing, if hyBn exploration and development 

were permitted at a later date, suchoperations could threaten Bankresources. 

Hazards to living resources from oil exploration or development operations can 

result from the on-site discharge of drill cuttirqs and drilling m&s which 

may adversely affect bentkic biota or from accidental oil spills which my 

adversely affect fishery resources, mine mammals, and seabirds as well as 

benthic organisms. 

Drill- muds consist of naturally occurringminerals suchas barite, 

simple chemicals such as sodium hydroxide and potassium chloride, and com@ex 

organic~unds suchas lignosulfonates and formldehydes. Department of 

the Interior Ccs Order ?U&er 7 forbids the discharge of drilling muds 

containing toxic substances into cx2ean waters. 

In 1383, the Marine %ard of the National Research Councilconducteda 

study of drilling discharges. Thestudyfomdthatthesedischargespresent 

minimal risk to the marire environment. The Marine Eoard did note, however, 

that drilling discharges do have an impact on the immediate benthic 

environment (National Research Council - Marine Bard, 1983). Hc~ever, more 

recent research (EPA, 1985) has shown significant benthic mcts from 

platform discharges up to BJO miles from drilling sites. 

Fluids and the lighter elements in drilling discharges are rapidly 

dispersed in thewatercolumn. Theheavierelments, over 90 percentofthe 
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d3shaxyed material, settle to the bottom, usually in a plume extending in the 

direction of prevailing bottom currents. The potential impacts on marine 

oryanisms resultinq from the discharge of drill- muds and cuttirgs are: 1) 

deczased prirary production caused by increased turbidity Fifiich reduces liqht 

levels: 2) interference with filter feeding caused by hiqh particulate loads; 

3) burial of benthic communities; and 4) injury resulting fromthe acute or 

chronic toxic effects of drillinq mud constituents. In areas of strong 

currents, such as Cordell Eank, drilling muds would normally be dispersed 

rapidly over large areas and thus have a reduced impact (MK, 1984). 

Aconsiderably qreaterhazardto marine resources than thedischarqe of 

drillinq wastes is presented by accidental oil spills. The most severe 

irpacts on marine environments would result from larqe, acute oil spills 

(greater +a 1,000 barreis) usually associated with well blowouts or tanker 

accidents (r?r*rs, 1984). Subsurface well blowouts could be particularly 

hazardous to a submerged reef ecosystem like Cordel1Eankbecaus-e of their 

potential for depositinq high concentrations of toxic substances in the water 

column. This prcces s was demonstrated by the IXTX well blowout, which 

cccurzed inJune, 1979, inMexicanwaters oftheGiLf ofr?exico. The IXICC 

blaJout released some 10,000 barrels (one barrel holds 42 gallons) of oil par 

day into the ocean for nine months, thus providing scientists with their first 

rrajor opportunity to study the txansoort of oil from a subsurface spill (MMS, 

1986) . 

Although most spilled crude oil initially floats, approximately 1% - 5% 

of the volume of a surface slick will occurinthewatercolumnasaresultof 

dissolution, dispersion, sinkinq, or sedimentation in the vicinity of the 

spill. Additional oil may be retained in the water as the result of a less 
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m nechanism, the fomtion of a subsurface oil plume. E&cause the oil in 

such a plume remains belmthe surface itmayhave adifferentchemistry than 

the surface slick and be mretoxic to marine organisms. In the case of the 

IXICC blmout, it was found that a sukurface plume of oil droplets, extend* 

from the wellhead and generally aligned with the surface slick, contained high 

concentrations of lma molecular weight -tics, alkylbenzenes and 

naphthalene corqmundswhich are acutelytoxictomrine organisms (Mm 

Ihe adverse effects of oil spills on marine biota are discuss& above 

(d) Discharms). 

In addition to the acute effm of large oil spills on marine 

ecosystems, such spills my have long-term effects on surviving marine 

, 1986) . 

(= 

onp-hrrs. Sublethal and long-term hydrmarbo n impacts on-stems are 

associatedwithlm oil concentrations inmaririe environments whichmay result 

from the evaporation, degradation, and dispersion of h wns follctring a 

large spill or from chronic, law-level, small spiils (less than 1,000 

barrels). Of the t+~o, chronic ml1 spills may pose a greater hazard to 

mrirle ecosystems than isolated large spills. 

Oil spills are caused by pipeline leaks and breaks and barge and tanker 

accidents as well as by xell blowouts and other platform accidents. However, 

during the period 1964 - 1980, inclusive, sixty-five percent of oil spills 

associated with drilling and production problems ?ere caused by blowouts. 

curingth~l7years, a total of 102,382 barrels were discharged into marine 

waters as a result of blowouts at offshore wells in the Gulf of Mexico, while 

about half that amount, 55,213 barrels, was spilled as a result of non-blowout 

associated incidents (The Futures Group, 1982). 

Massive spills caused by well blmouts have been highly publicized, but 
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such spills are rare. The Ocs spill-rate for platform spills of more than 

1,000 barrels is one per billion barrels prcduced (MMS, 1986). Most blowouts 

have hen relatively minor, especially in recem years. Rrom 1964 to 1981, 

99.5% of the spill volume caused by blmouts in the Gulf of Mexico was spilled 

in the years, 1964 through 1971. After 1971 the volume of blcmut-produced 

spills was negligible, yet 'Acre was no r&uction in the number of blcxmut 

spills (The FWures Group, 1982). The Ocs spill-rate for small platform or 

pipeline spills is 379 spills per billion barrels pr&urxxI or transported. 

Ninety-ninepercentof these spills are less than 50 barrels and 89% are less 

than one barrel (MMS, 1986). 

Althoughtheoffshoreoil irdustryhas been successful inreducirqthe 

volume of oil spills, the record tiicates that, if oil development were to 

take place in the area of Cordell Bank, spills from blmouts and platform 

accidents are likely to OCCJT, althoqh the volume spilled would probably be 

minor. 

Under the prefer+ alternative, if future Five-Year Ccs Leasing Plans 

allowleasimgwithim theSanctuary such oil and gas activities miLd be 

regulatedbythe%nc-h-mqprqram. Moreover, if exploration and development 

activities were to cccur LI-I the area or beyond the Sanctuary, they couldbe 

mnitored to assess the likelihocd of spills. Precautions could thenbe 

taken to minimize spill-risk and to improve contingency planning to reduce the 

impact of any spills that did OCCUT. 

(e) Enforcement 

The iqact of enhanced sumeillance ard enfo -t efforts focused on 

Saxtuxy resources should Le beneficial. Whatispropcs&isaccor&xated 

emphasis on resource protection at Cotiell Bankratherthan anelaborate 
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surveillance and enforcement -presence. 

2. Reseamh and Interpretation 

The iqacts resulting from implementation cf the research and 

interpretation prqram are aiso egected to be positive. ?heresearchprqram 

will result in a coordinati rechanism fcr studyinq Come11 Bank's resources 

aM deveiopiq effective mqement stratqies. Ihe interpretive prqram is 

designed to enhance public awareness of the Bank's resources and the 

imprtance of protecting such specialiiarine areas. 

Rie researd program xouid provide a coordinated effort to obtain vital 

baseline and monitorirq data on the resources and on human activities at 

Cordell 2ank. Information cn wager quality and circulation, species density 

and diversity, fisheries resources andrarineramnals and seabirds wouldbe 

used in assessinq the heaith of the Bank environment a.& the effects of h- 

activity in the area. This xould iTrove mnaqment's ability to develop 

long-tern planning for the Sanctuary and vould provide data useful in 

respncibq to oil spills. 

Ihe interpretive pr-qra. "I would ixprove public awareness of the iqortance 

ark3 fragility of Cordell Eank's resources ad thus engender support for 

resource protection efforts. Ihe program would provide audiovisual rraterial, 

exhibits, and other infomation prcducts for individuals, schools and 

interested qroups. 

3. Bxndary Alternatives 

Allthreebouxhry alternatives wouldproethe benthic organisms on 

Em-&surfaces. The first alternative, however, would incorporate Cordell Bank 

itselfandalargeareaaroundtheBankthatisusedby~ineIMnaralsand 

birdsdurinqmigrationor for feedingandresting. Thearea also-m 
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seabirdsfeedinqandrest~~inthesewaters. Finally the fixat alternative 

w&d be contiguous with the Point Reyes-Farallon Islands National Marine 

SanctuarybCundaryandWOUldf acilitate mnaqemant and enfo rcement activities 

throu~cut the area. 

The second and third alternatives on the other hand would not provide 

sufficient habitat protect'- ,,ntomiqrating a& foraqingmrine lTlanmals ar-d 

seabirds. In addition the bour&ries of the these Tao alternatives would 

leave unprotected gaps betxen the Cordell Eank Natioml Marine Saxtuary ax-r3 

the adjacent Point Reyes-Farallon Islamis Natioml Marine Samtuary. 

4. Markagment Alternatives 

Bothxmnagementaltermtives have the same impact in terms of resouxe 

protection and research. The preferred alternative, hmever, offers better 

cpportuiities for interpretation and is far more cost-effective. 

B. The Status Quo Al.terhat+re 

Under the status quo alternative, Cordell Bank xi11 not have the degree 

of imna~emt, protection cr public understanding warranted by the 

significance of its rrarlr.e resources. In the existing regime, mnagment is 

provided by individual Federal agencies, each of which is responsible for 

regulatm specified act ivities under the authority of statutes directed to 

specific and someti3e.s narr24 objectives. These regulatory activities are not 

perfomad in the context cf a ccmprehensivemanaqementplan, andno 

organizational structure exists to coordinate research and regulation. 92are 

is no systematic environmental monitoring prcqram nor is there a mechanism for 

apPlY% m ftiixxgs to the resolution of mmaqemant issues. 

?heMagnusonFisheryConsema tion ard Manaqaent Act (MFOIA) provides for 

enforcemant of Fishery Management Plans (W's) prepared by the Pacific 
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Fishery Management Council ard approved by the !TatioMlNarine Fisheries 

Service. Fishiq in Cordell -waters is regulated by thegroundfishd 

salnxon Fishery Managewt Plans. In the FMP's, the Council establishes catch 

limits for groundfish axi specifies the duration of the fishing season and 

catch and size limits for satin. Commercial fishinqqear restrictions are 

specified for both thegrourdfishand salmon fisheries. These fishing-gear 

restrictions prohibit gill-net fishiq atxve 38" north latitude, the northern 

part of the Bank. Eelm this line gill-net fishing is prohibited by 

California and enforced by the C'F&G. 

Although the existing regime provides protection to Cmdellhnk from 

the effects of overfishiq, it is inadequate in prevent- adverse effects to 

Bnkmsoumes fromother activities. 'IheCW4prohibit.s 

and other hazardous substances 'hNhichrrayaffect natural 

the exclusive rrranagerxnt authority of the United States" 

1251-1367). The GQi also provides fortheestablishment 

Contingency Plan to contain, disperse, or reeve oil and 

after a spill (see Part II, Section III). The CWA thus 

protectiontomarine resources from the harmful effects 

discharges. 

( 

the discharge of oil 

resources.....ur&r 

(33 U.S.C. 

of the National 

hazardous substances 

furnishessome 

If effluent 

The CWA, haulever, provides for a r?axti penalty of only $10,000 for a 

single discharge incident *without the initiation of a civil action. This does 

not provide a sufficient deterrent for protecting important Sanctuary 

msmrces; $50,000 is the maximum penalty allwed under the Marine Protection, 

Rf3SZdandSanctuar ies Act (MF%A). Moreover, under the status quo, there 

would probably be no specialized effort by the U.S. Ccast Guard to enforce the 

CFIA inthe Ccrdell Rankarea as distinct fromother offshorewaters. 
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Neither the CWA nor Title I of the MPRSA provide for the regulation of 

casuallitter. Thus, there is ho restriction on the disposal of non- 

biaiqradable solid wastes that my injure Cordell Bank resouxes. Animals 

andbirdsmay eat orbecme entangled in floatinq or sulmarqed;mstes suchas 

plasticpa~materials crdiscarded fishing lines. 

Utierthemter Ccntinental Shelf Ian% Act, the Secretary of the 

Interior has the responsibility for requlatinq activities associated with oil 

ardqasleasing. Theleaskgdecisions of the Secretary have irdicatedthe 

sensitivity of the D+arkent of the Interior to environmental concerns ard 

Code11 Bank, within the approximate fifty-fathom contour, is excluded from 

the Five-Year Cuter Continental Shelf Teasing Plan. The area beyond the 

fifty-fathom depth contour, hmever, is not excluded. There is also no 

guarantee that any part of Cordell Bank will k3s excluded from future CC5 

IeasiJxJPlans. 

ThelMPAandthe ESA?~rohi.bitthe~~taki@ ofxt?arinemmals and 

threatend or endangered species. TheMigratory Bird Treaty Act prohibits 

the hunting of seabirds. Ihe term Yakiq~l has been interpretedbroadlyby 

the administering agencies, sothatthe ESAandMMPAprovide ccnsiderable 

protection. However, the potentialthreatstomrine i-WlUdSandm& 

species range fromdirect kjuries to a specific animal or population to 

* . m or cumulative deqradation of their habitats. NeithertheMMPAnor 

the ESA fullypreventsuch dsqradationofhabitats. 

Section 7(a) of the ESA does provide protection against actions which 

jeopardizeendangered species ortheircritical habitats, but this section 

applies only to activities authorized, funded or carried out by Federal 

agencies, not to private or state actions. There is nc -licit provision for 
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the designation orprotecticn of mrinemamnral habitats undertheMMPA. 

A portion of the habitat used by marine rrmurals ard seabirds foraging on 

Corde.llEankispmtected tier the NatiomlMarine sanctuary Prcqram. The 

nearby FPNIS provides protection formrinehabitats usedbyr;rarmoals a& 

seabixds, but Cnrdell Bank, ihich is an important feeding grourd for many of 

the same nmnm 1s andseabirds ardwfiichalsosup~orts auniquemnbimationof 

~~cor~anisns,isnatsinilarlyprotectedurderthep resentregime. 

Althaughthepresent;raMgementregimeappearstobeeff~ivein 

requlatinq fisheries, it is inadequate inprotecting Cordell Bankhabitats 

fromtheeffects ofwastedischarges. It is also weak in providing long-tern 

protection from the effects of hy drmarbon development activities. Moreover, 

because the agencies that now have regulatory responsibility in the area act 

i&epemkntly on the basis of their cm statutory mndates, there is little 

likelihc& thatthepresent~anaqementregimecould organize the resmrch and 

mnitoringpraJramneeded to identify environmental~es or that it would 

respond adequately to increased human activity on the basis of ecosystem or 

habitat issues. 

Finally, no literature or other educational information on Cordell Bank 

and its habitat values is available to the general public. Recreational 

fishermen a& nature enthusiasts who visit the Bank thus have little or no 

knmledge of its geology or of thecomplex cfmnunities of invertebrates that 

inhabit its upper reaches. Nor do they realize the value of E3ank waters to 

themammals &birds thatfeedthereorpass through in transit. Thenon- 

fishing~lic isbarely awareof the Eank~sexistenm. Consequently, there 

is no inform&public that can appreciate theworth of its resources aM 

sqprt efforts to protect them. 
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Section II: Unavoidable Adverse Envirohmantal or Socioeconomic Effects 

Nounavoidable adverse environentalor socioeconomic impactsdueto 

in@ementation of the mnaqemnt plan are foreseen. In fact it is possible 

that there will be a 

awareness of Cmdell 

posit~;elc.calsocioeconmic impact duet0 increased 

Bank's micgical value and visitation by the public. 

S&ion III: Relationship Betxeeh Short-term Uses of +he Environment and the 
Maintenance and FAmmemntof km-term Prcductivity 

~anctuarydesignation e~izes the importance of the naturalremwxes 

of Cordell Bank. The quality of the Cordell 

pristine and the healthy arddiverse natural 

Designation will enhance public awareness of 

assurancethatitshatura1r~~urce.s will be 

Bank environment is still 

ecosysix3nisunaltemL 

the area arxdprcvidelong-term 

available for future use and 

enjoyment. Lmplmentation cf the preferred alternative ensures that changes 

inusepattemswhichdegradethe Eankenviromtaremnitored. 

The interpretation, research and resomce protection prcgram will 

provide inforrration, mnaqexnt and protection that develops a foundation for 

wise public use of the area ard results in long-tern pr&uctivity. Similarly, 

infomation collected ih the resea.xh prcgram will assist Federal mgers in 

mking bettermamqementdecisions. Ektter mnagmt will in turn help 

resolve use conflicts and ritiqate the adverse effects of human activities. 
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